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Year End Sale... Well, here we go again, as it is that time of the year for ProTeam's popular Year End Sale. Yes! This
is your last opportunity in 2010 to buy great cars at greatly reduced prices. Click here to view ProTeam's year end sale
prices, photos, and descriptions. I also urge you to visit ProTeam's Classic Corvette Collection and ProTeam's
Personal Reserve Collection often as there is always something new and interesting to see and speaking of new, we
just purchased 18 Corvettes, mostly from one collection and mostly project cars. Read more below. I wish you and
your family the best over the upcoming holiday season. Thank you, terry@proteamcorvette.com
New Arrivals... are exciting and in this case, ProTeam just purchased 15 project Corvettes primarily from one
collection (14) that will need as little as a fresh tune-up, fresh gas, brake work, and some will need complete
restorations that will keep our body, trim, and mechanical shops busy this winter. The newly purchase Corvettes are: 1
- 1953, 1 - 1954, 1 - 1955, 1 - 1956, 1 - 1957, 1 - 1958, 2 - 1959's, 1 - 1960, 1 - 1961, 4 - 1962's, and 1 - 1965. We
will start posting these cars at our website www.ProTeamCorvette.com as they arrive. terry@proteamcorvette.com
Three of ProTeam's Personal Reserve Collection Corvettes... have been invited to the Muscle Car and Corvette
Nationals for a special display at the Donald E. Stephens Convention Center in Rosemont, Ill. (greater Chicago) on
November 20th and 21st, 2010. While they are there, they will also compete for the prestigious Triple Diamond award
which ranks right up there with Bloomington Gold and NCRS awards.
Car One: The First Production 1967 RPO L 8 8 which is the only known black 1967 L88 convertible. "The ex-Tony
DeLorenzo Car"
Car Two: 1968 L88 Red/Red Convertible which is one of two known to exist and received its NCRS National Top
Flight in 2009 and its Bloomington Gold award in 2010. This was a one owner barn find when found by ProTeam.
Car Three: 1971 ZR2 Convertible with 8,700 actual miles and is original and unrestored and one of two known ZR2
convertibles of the total of twelve ZR2's produced in both t-top and convertible.
Questions or comments, email terry@proteamcorvette.com or visit MCACN's website at MCACN.com.
Corvette Racing Legends... makes a great gift for Christmas giving. Corvette Racing Legends constructs the
journey the Corvette took to become a world class sports car focusing on the L88 option package for the Corvette. The
L-88 Corvette was so potent, that it could not only allow the new owner or driver to win a race in local competition, but it
also could propel a properly prepared Corvette to stunning finishing positions in world class International races. The L88 option package, made the Corvette an overnight hit. If you're a Corvette owner or enthusiast, this book is a must.
Most of the photographs in this book have never been published before. It contains 424 pages and over 500 detailed
photographs. Corvette Racing Legends features major drivers and their Corvettes; names like DeLorenzo, Thompson,
Yenko, Guldstrand, and more. Retail $150.00 On Sale for only $80.00. Ohio residents add 7% sales tax plus $5.00 for
postage and packaging in contiguous US. Click here to order.

$150.00 retail now on sale for $80.00
Thanksgiving Holiday Hours... ProTeam will be closed on Thanksgiving Day (November 25th) but will be open on
Friday and Saturday, November 26th and 27th.
Corvettes Wanted... by ProTeam's purchasing staff. We really need 1958 to 1960's in any condition or would like to
purchase whole collections... The Bigger... The Better!!! Indiscreet and payment the way you like it. So, if you have a
1958 to 1960 or a collection of Corvettes that you want to sell, email terry@proteamcorvette.com.
Corvette Parts... can be purchased at ProTeam as we have a huge inventory on NOS, new and used parts to repair,
restore, or upgrade your Corvette. New arrival: one set used original (4) 2 bar knock-off wheel spinners. Send your
list of needs to fred@proteamcorvette.com or call 419-592-9212.
TESTIMONIALS... tell a lot about a company, its product, its people, its services, and over 200 have been posted at
ProTeam testimonials plus almost 15 years worth of archived testimonials. We are absolutely ecstatic with each and
every compliment we receive. We want our customers to enjoy a positive enjoyable buying experience that hopefully
goes beyond the Corvette purchase as our customers are our lifeblood and we want them to experience our passion
and fire that has made this the most interesting and fun business that anyone could ever have. "We feel quite lucky!"
Thank-you
Money Back Guarantee... Can't travel? Can't inspect your Corvette prior to purchase? Try ProTeam's 48 Hour/24
Mile Money Back Guarantee! ProTeam will ship your newly purchased Corvette to your doorstep for your 48 hour
inspection or cooling-off period and all you could lose is the shipping costs, should you wish to cancel the purchase for
any reason. That's a no risk purchase only offered by ProTeam for ProTeam customers who cannot or do not wish to
travel. proteam@proteamcorvette.com
Join NCRS... as it will be the smartest $35.00 bucks you'll ever spend on your Corvette. The National Corvette
Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group that has been gathering and publishing restoration, historical,
maintenance, and technical information for 35 years. ProTeam Corvette owner Terry Michaelis (NCRS Member #136!)
knew the importance of preserving and joined at the very beginning. More than 50,000(!) families have joined the
NCRS after Terry did back in 1974. What are YOU waiting for? NCRS members receive 4 issues of the awardwinning 52 page Corvette Restorer magazine-full color and NO ads, ever. Members also receive 6 issues of the NCRS
Driveline newsletter-144 pages of free member ads, hobby news, and Corvette stuff for sale. Members also have
complete access to the NCRS website at www.NCRS.org, as well as our 18 Technical Advisors. Visit NCRS.org to join
now!!!
The Corvette Black Book... is a must have essential for any Corvette enthusiast or potential purchaser and makes
for a great stocking stuffer. The Corvette Black Book contains 160 pages including a minimum of two pages for each
car produced, glossary of terms, historic dates, instructions, trend graphs, Corvette chronology, and
photos/specifications. The Corvette Black Book also has an extrapolation section to help you zero-in on Corvettes with
genuinely rare option combinations. This is the genuine pocket sized Corvette Black Book. The price is $19.95
plus $3.00 postage (US only). Order a Corvette Black Book today!
NCRS Specifications Guides... make for a great stocking stuffer. Both 1953-'67 and 1968-'82 are a convenient
4"x6" size that fits right into your pocket- perfect to carry along at swap meets, junkyard searches, and judging
events. They are quick reference technical encyclopedias of "basic" Corvette information, including major mechanical
and electrical component part numbers, casting numbers, engine, transmission and axle identification codes, original
prices, options and production quantities, power teams, color combinations, body codes and much more! Both are
"pocket-sized", with 168 pages. The 1953-67 Pocket Spec. Guide and the 1968-82 Pocket Spec. Guide are $15.00
each including postage. Ohio residents add 7% sales tax. Click here to order.

The Chase... Visit ProTeam soon where you'll be greeted not only by friendly sales assistants but tidal waves of color
and high performance. Come Look • Come Shop • Come Inspect • Come Test Drive • Come Visit • Come Tour •
Come See What You're Missing!! This is not a typical museum "static" display but a "dynamic" ever-changing
inventory of the best classic Corvettes in the world. THE CHASE is the fun part of buying classic cars and interacting
with the owners, as each car and owner has a personality of its own and no two cars or their owners will be exactly the
same. It is with this in mind that I urge you to personally visit ProTeam and inspect that Corvette of your dreams with
your own eyes and participates physically in "The Chase". You won't be disappointed and that I promise you!!!
ProTeam Corvette houses the largest most dynamic collection of classic Corvettes in the world. We invite you to view
our collection Monday through Saturday, please contact us for viewing hours and tour group information at
proteam@proteamcorvette.com. Remember that ProTeam's collection of nearly 200 Corvettes is ready for viewing
anytime 24/7 on-line at www.proteamcorvette.com and if you have a Corvette for sale, fill out our form at
CorvettesWanted.com.
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